Room 9 Curriculum Information

3rd of February, 2017

Dear Families,

The following is Curriculum information and focus areas for different subjects in Room 9 this term:

Specialist Teachers:
- Monday after recess- The Arts where there will be a focus on music this term with Ms Ruth
- Tuesday last lesson- Chinese Culture with Ms Mig
- Friday double lesson after recess- Health & P.E. with Mr Adams where students will be participating in tabloid events to prepare them for Sports Day

Subject Information for this term
- Reading- decoding strategies, blending and segmenting and reading comprehension strategies
- Writing- Recount writing and simple sentence structure
- Spelling- sight words, revise basic letter sounds, moving towards alternate spelling of sounds
- Mathematics- Place-value, addition and subtraction and time
- Science- Earth and Space, Water World
- Inquiry- Past in the Present- A significant local sight
- Child Protection Program - The Right to be Safe and Relationships

Homework
Homework will begin next week (Week 2) and will have a focus on reinforcing and revising skills and knowledge taught in class. It will include reading, spelling and sight word activities. Students will have a spelling test each Friday that will test them on their homework words. Test Books will be sent home on Friday for you to have a look at how they went in their test. More information explaining homework tasks will come with the homework.

Kind regards,

Kathryn Hope
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